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Von Puraido

Kapitel 62: 

Izuku crashed down into the forest again, due to the air pressure, the smoke was
blown away. Ian turned around to see Izuku coming at him at full speed. Still smiling
he let himself fall down from the trees and he jumped again between the branches.

Deku was in a hurry now, he needed to catch him, before he hurt himself with this
much output. He ducked down and was now under the guy. He sent a Detroit smash
upwards which forced Ian to higher grounds to evade it. He needed to get him out of
the forest! He didn’t want to damage too much of the trees. Besides, his friends were
here somewhere.

He kept himself under the other alpha, forcing him to the treetops again. When Ian
was about to jump again, Deku activated his Delaware Smash Air Force. He hit Ian and
catapulted him in the middle of the air. He could hear an excited ‘woah’.

Without thinking he activated float and blackwhip. He got himself in the air too and
wrapped the black tendrils around Ian. “Hey! You got me! Nice!” the older guy cheered.
Izuku looked at Ian, his yellow glowing eyes became grey again. “Bringing me up into
the air was pretty clever. Good job in capturing me. You also avoided too much damage
on the forest. I am impressed.”

“You seem way too excited for all of this.” Izuku growled a little.

“I kinda am. I never met a prime alpha that is still so young and … inexperienced. You
have a lot of power but you still have no clue how to use it. But damn, I didn’t know you
could go into the Zone. And the multiple quirks, I haven’t met someone like that. That’s
so cool!” He chatted, he still had a wide smile on his face.

“W-wait, what do you mean with ‘Zone’?” a confused look was on Izuku’s face.

“Oh, you don’t know? Ah, anyway, we can talk about that later. Let’s get you and the
others out of the forest. I promised to show you the way.”

“Oh right, yeah. Give me a second I need to find my friends again.”
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Ian closed his eyes and sniffed. “Hm, they are down there. I can point them out for you.”
He opened his eyes – they were yellow again. “Kacchan, the redhead and the other two
are down there. Further behind there is the ear phone girl. Pikachu and the other girl are
over there.” He pointed at the locations.

“Damn, how good is your nose? Don’t tell me this is all part of your quirk?”

Ian laughed. “Haha, no, I only have one quirk. But currently I am in the Zone. That state
heightens my senses. But I’ll explain later.”

Izuku extended more black tendrils and lifted his friends up in the air. They were all
very surprised.

“Damn, seems like you got him, Deku” Katsuki shouted towards him. Ian waved at him.

“The lodges are over there.” He pointed again in a direction, in the middle of the forest.
Izuku used float and blackwhip to quickly cover the distance. They landed on a
clearing around the cabins. He released his friends, but not Ian.

“We go now and get the others too.” With that they were in the air again. While they
collected the other students, Katsuki and the group looked around the place. There
were ten cabins here. They surrounded a large lake. It was an absolutely stunning
view. There was a fire place too, and some logs around it to sit on.

They walked around and looked into the cabins. They looked cozy enough. Some were
smaller, some were bigger they wondered how they would be distributed.

At some point the other brother appeared on the clearing. He walked over to them.
“Ah, I see, my brother got captured.”

“Wait? Brother?” Denki looked confused.

“Yes, they are twin brothers. Have you not noticed the different hair styles?” Kyoka
asked him.

“… Uh, maybe …?”

The guy chuckled, then to their surprise, he answered in almost perfect Japanese.
“Nice to meet you, I am Jesper.”

“Wait! You speak Japanese?” Ochako exclaimed surprised.

“Yeah, I do.”

“Why did you talk in English then?” Hitoshi wondered.

Jesper shrugged. “English is easier. But I see that some of you struggle with English,
so I switched out of courtesy.”
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“That really helps a lot. I am so bad in English!” Denki whined.

“Yeah, if you’re not used to it …”

“Does this mean, you are from America? Or the UK?” Kyoka asked.

“No, dad is from the US, but, like mom, we were born in Romania and now live in
Thailand” he explained. While they talked they moved to the campfire area and they
sat down on the logs. “That’s why we are fluent in English and Romanian. We started
to learn Japanese because some of our friends are Japanese.”

“Wow, that’s so cool!” Denki beamed. “I wish I could learn languages just like that.”

While they talked, Izuku brought more and more students over. Somewhere in
between the teachers arrived too.

“I see they found a clever way to the lodge, meow” Cait purred, still hanging around
Shota. They watched as Izuku brought the last group of students back. She was
suddenly next to Jesper. “Did your brother get caught?”

“Seems so, you know that he likes to play around a lot” Jesper answered. He then got
up and walked over to Izuku and Ian. “So, you’re the prime alpha?”

Izuku looked up. “Uh, yeah. I am.” He mustered the other boy. Jesper introduced
himself. “So, you both are twin alphas right?”

“I am an alpha, my brother is not quite” Jesper answered, while he removed the scent
blockers. Izuku sniffed and could make out a strong teakwood scent mixed with
cinnamon.

But then Izuku realized, what Jesper had said, and his eyes shot over to Ian, who was
still bound in blackwhip. “You’re prime?” Ian smiled brightly, while Izuku reached out
for the scent blockers. He ripped them off and immediately his scent filled the area.
He smelled strongly like leather and amber. But there was a saffron note in it too.

He stretched a bit, when Izuku finally released him from the blackwhip. “Jep. That’s
why I am so excited to meet another prime alpha” he jumped a little up and down.
“But first, let’s get you all settled in. We can talk later.”

Izuku nodded and made his way over towards the others. “That flying was pretty cool”
Ochako started, she smiled at Izuku.

“Thanks. Yeah, float is pretty useful” he returned the smile.

Aizawa cleared his throat. “Okay, now, everyone is here, you can bring your backpacks
in the cabins. I have a list here, who shares a cabin. Tetsutetsu, I hope you don’t mind
being with Eijiro and the other three in a cabin?”

“Not at all, Mr. Aizawa” Tetsutetsu had a huge smile on his face. “Ey, bro, we share a
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cabin” and off he went. He gave a bro fist to Eijiro, the others laughed. Everyone
brought their backpacks inside.

Katsuki shared Cabin 4 with Denki, Hanta and Fumikage. They tried to keep the
genders separated, but since he was the only male omega he was allowed to be with
the betas. Katsuki sighed. He kinda wished that he could share a cabin with Eijiro and
Izuku. Since the beach day his desires had spiked again. But it was probably for the
best that he didn’t get to share a cabin with them.
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